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The Captivating Odisha 
BHUBANESHWAR – PURI – KONARK  

( 5 Days - 4 Nights ) 

Discover the ancient temples, tribal art and forms, lake and the famous zoological park 

of this captivating state of India. 

Highlights of the Trip : 

 Lingaraja Temple 

 Nandankanan Zoological Park 

 Sun Temple 

 Chilika Lake 

 Jagannath Temple 
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Day-1 | ARRIVE AT BHUBANESHWAR INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

Upon arrival at the Bhubaneshwar International Airport, you will be escorted to your 

hotel. Post checkin and relaxing a bit you will start the sightseeing of this beautiful city 

by a visit to the Lingaraja and Mukteswara temple, the oldest hindu temples dedicated 

to Lord Shiva. After that you shall visit the museum of tribal arts and artifacts, displaying 

tribal costumes, jewellery, household objects, musical instruments and much more 

(closed on Monday). 

Have a relaxed evening at the hotel. 

Overnight stay at the hotel ( Bhubaneshwar ) 

Day-2 | BHUBANESHWAR SIGHTSEEING 

After your breakfast, you will start your day with a visit to Udayagiri and Khandagiri 

caves, partly natural and partly artifitial caves of historical and religious importance, 

belived to be carved out as residential blocks for Jania monks during the reign of King 

Kharavela. You shall also visit the famous Nandankanan Zoological park (closed on 

Monday), famous for its exotic and endangered animal species including White tigers 

and more.  

Overnight stay at the hotel ( Bhubaneshwar ) 

Day-3 | BHUBANESHWAR TO MANGALAJODI TO PURI (170 KM – 4 HOUR DRIVE) 

After a relaxed breakfast you will leave for Puri. On the way you shall visit Mangalajodi 

and experience the beauty of Chilika lake. This is one of the largest water lagoons in 

Asia and you will get the opportunity to spot exotic birds and more during your boat ride 

in the lake. After reaching Puri, spend a relaxed evening ahead at the hotel.  

Overnight stay at the hotel ( Puri ) 

Day-4 | PURI TO KONARK TO PURI  

After a relaxed breakfast, you will leave for Konark to visit the famous Sun Temple, a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site. The temple is dedicated to the Hindu Sun God and 
appears like a 100 foot chariot with immense wheels and horses carved in stone. Late 
in the afternoon after you are back in Puri you can visit the Jagannath temple (inside 
entry only for Hindus), and the witness the famous flag changing ceremony and scroll 
around the local markets. Spend a relaxed evening ahead at the hotel.  
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Overnight stay at the hotel ( Puri ) 
 

Day-5 | PURI TO BHUBANESHWAR ( 2 HOUR DRIVE ) 

Get up at your own pace and post a relaxed breakfast, today you will leave for 
Bhubaneshwar. Enroute you can visit the Pipili applique market to buy some local craft 
or souvenirs. You will be escorted to the Bhubaneshwar International Airport, where you 
will proceed for your onward journey. 
 

End of our services, look forward to welcoming you again! 

Price : On Request 

Inclusions: 

 Transfers and ground transports (private vehicle with an English speaking driver) 

 Accommodation: twin/double sharing rooms in boutique Heritage Hotels  

 Meals : Breakfast included in all hotels 

 English Speaking Tour Guides 

 

Exclusions : 

 

 Domestic Flight Tickets  

 Entrance fees for monuments, museums mentioned in the program or any other 

optional activity 

 Repatriation fees and Travel Insurance 

 Meals (except if mentioned in detailed itinerary) 

 Personal expenses or any meal over and above as mentioned 

 Cost of Beverages, Liquor, items of personal use like cigarettes etc. 

 Tipping and visa services 

 

IMPORTANT : The prices are subject to change depending upon the availability and 

any other external factor (Government taxes etc.) 

All the Terms & Conditions mentioned on the website of Le Magnifique Travel comply to 

each quotation given by Le Magnifique Travel to our guests. (We advise you to check 
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